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tion, a due lind would have heen drawn between adherence 
to prejudice and adherence to principle. © But inne count 
try could revolution: have’ stood a worse chance than ia 
Spaio ; for pot only is there no country in. which the upper 
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Party is the madness.of many for the gain ofafew. Swirr. 
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se as and ruling erders have been more interesicd or more suce 

SPANISH ISH AITION. cessful in hindering the progress. of knowledge; but the 

en invaders, by attacking the worst prejudices asx wéll_as best 

iris the fashion to regard the varions ‘latientable effects rights of the nation, gave the Courtiers and Monks thé 
of the French ReVolation as thiogs altogethér new and | most specious of epporiunilies to confound bigotry with 

distinct from the vid evifs of politicatabuse; and the crafty | patriotism, and conscquently to make the: people fizht 

deduction is evident. The good principles to which the} for the preservation of those very corruptions which ultis 
Rerolutionists pretended, arc confounded with the bad ones | mately had brought invasion upon them. When theres 

upon which they acted ; aud change itself, however con- | volution broke out, there were other: men who, teukl .wil- 
fided in it’s action of desitable*in it’s dégree, is hate an- | tingly have assisicd to give it a character besides ibe 

other word for perversion, Phis false view of the reform- | Courticrs and Monks; but they were silenced, in- an ine 
itg principle, —this confesjon Of the use With the abuse,—is | stant, by an outery about the Holy Religions and hibera 
pithaps a greater‘evil, and promises more lasting danger | lity of sentiment was prescribed ag the greatevt friend 
to real freedom, than any of thé more flagrant effects of | which the invaders cduld obtainy—a compliment always 
that ifl-maneged event ; and it's character thay be | paid to the French with an ignorance eqoally fatal and 
etimated by she tove of smiling saetinptien and affected | absurd. If a momentary strength was thus given to Spas 
taperience, Which is adopted, by all the courtly or corrupt nish resistance by an appeal tovthe most wielched preju- 
tlases of society i ‘parts of Europe. There is gat | dices, it was only the strength of delirium aud of blind an- 
toe of these ctasscx which d@es not tke use of it, in their | germ © Our short-sighted politicians would never have 
‘Wpective countries, in order to divert inquiry and obstruct | clapped their hands as they did at the officious generalship 

Wormation. Io England, it forms'the cant of the Ministers | of the Mouks, and the exploits of Our Lady of the Pillare 

ir hen they would set the popular opi- | bad they foreseen what perplexity, what division of mind 
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gate any servile or bigotted mea- =~ . 

itis ted'in onder to'neconnt for all the-evily which the tni- 
Mary misfortunes of the state have brought" vpon the peo- 
ple, and which are studivusly trated, not, as they ought 
tobe, to the Corritptions and prejudices of tie state itsel 

to the: French bribery and the pernicious influence 
French manners, Evea Bosapanre is tou ennning and too 

given te appetites of legitimateMespois, not to 
inake tse of it-in ‘order tu deceive the French themsclvés+ 

Mae Revolution, j jt all it's @ bearings, he ‘affects to consider 
a thocking thing—an event which must haye hor- 

people,—-a catastrophe not arising 
sof a faults of government but put of - the mere ex- 

MSOF liad mon; and accordingly, with af impudence 
of his former tics, and a poliey worthy of the 

aot ‘esitvante in j 

0, apa Menarch whe has peculiar dlaiing, to the gra. 

ne © otder uf 

2 & subeequent ce¥olétion however tonk elas in 
coe oontty, He might’ ave Been experted that in 
ine, be Og the wg errors of the Vreneh attarchists, this ers 
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Sore thal hale’ to’ eaep heni in their placés. In Germany, | 
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and effort, what Bitternoss to alkeulightened men even in 
the midst of Spanish victory, and what increasing probabi- 

kty of eventual Spanish defeat, those perversions of the 
patriotic feeling were €alculated to produce. It i¢ trud, 
they endeavoured to over this sort of encnuragenserit 
by fancying «that hish bigotry was rather a ‘aaine 
than any thing elsey—something that was very useful to 
the cause at the moment, but that would inevitably vanish 
before the light of freedom, when ‘no longer necessary 
and the common report, for years past, tended to corrobd- 
rate their real or affected supposition omthis head, by re- 

preswwting the loquisition, in particulary a@¥ an insbitdtion 

titterly goue by with regard tg religion, aod con vetled info 
a mere engiue of State, But the report contradicted it- 

self as far ypit looked to any distineion,tittween the poli- 
tical aud religious character ofthat execruble iustilution + 

» he has caused himself to be | for to what political purpose could a religions tribans! 

ph’ 7 the gucstions andansiers of the French ca- | havc heen put, but to overawe opinion of every kind, that 

should step out of the allotted circle? And how wastit 

rts agin for hie restoration of the-| to becuwe an engine of §tate,. but by, encotraging wali. 

| cians persons to denounce liberal politicians as free-thinkers 

| in eli siou,—erines indeed litte dikely to be found newt 

‘der in a country so overgrol 
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THE EX 

has only accommodated it to circumstances ; it is still the 

arbiter and the tyrant of Spanish opinion, conscience, and 
national character. 

For 2 knowledge of this fact, which isna mean one in 

helping us lo appreciate the character and prospects of the 
present struggle in the Peninsula, the public are indebted 

tothe Editor ofa Spanish periodic! work, published in the 

metropolis, and called the Bspanol.* According to this 

Gentleman, who has becn but too well acquainted with the 

melascholy truths he describes, it is public opinion that 

has changed, and net the Inquisition itself,—at least if the 

fanatic ism of the Inquisilors has ip some measure ** yielded 

to the characler of the times,” he thinks that its severest 

laws would still be put openly i in force, had the objects of 
their punishments had any inclination, as formerly, to: dis- 

pute the matter. The igneous principle is still in exist- 
enee,—the sacred firc is still kept alive in the recesses of the 

Temple,—but there i is no voluntary fuel, as of old, ta feed 
it into a blaze. The last auto de Se lovk place in Seville 

about thirty years siuce, and the Editor of the Espanol, 

who was then a child, remembers Secing the pile.t This 
was the: last buruing, because jt was the last provocation 
given to the barning principle by the spirit of contradic- 
tion, Nothing cap be a clearer proof of the progress of 
heresy, or rather of religious inditference. The heretic 

was formerly burned because he differed in degree ouly 
with the orthodox :—~he now escapes the flames, because 
he differs altogether, or does not care abeut the difference. 
So truly was it said py the Philosopher, that the Inquisi- 

tion was aa invention -to render Monks omnipatent, and 

their countrymen by pocritical, 
Well! cries a careless observer, who has no idea of ap 

Jngtisition without it’s racks and fires, und whose passion 
for the terrible has been over wrought by the portraits of 
it drawn jn it’s better days,—What i is there so yery alirm- 
jng or obnoxious in this tribunal, now that people are 

Jonger burnt, —now that there are no exhibitions of 
torches and san-benitos,—no surrounding multitudes with; 
their faces lit up by the conflagration of their friends and 
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* Seea** Letter upon the Mischievous influeace of the Spa- 

nish Luquisition as it actually exists,”” tr: inslated from the Espa- 

nol. Johnson and Co. The Editor, Mr. Buawco Wan g, is 

| @ell known iu Spain, not only froth his present publication, 

But at having been ‘the conductor, and 1 believe projector, 
of a celebrated fournal at Seville, which was somewlht tod 

evclighteved to suil the twilight eyes pf his countrymen, Though 
u Spaniard, he is of British origin, and has a spirit truly worthy 

of it, Nis family name of Wurre’ was translated inte Bianco 
“upon.she setslement of his aacestors in Spain, and iu translating 
it, be bas preserved both appellations, 

a 

a noe 

~*' The fact hus been before mentioned io the Examiner, but 
iat e was erroneously stated to have ‘beea witeheraft, 11 
was a 6 _ of witeheraft indeed »—the seduction of some 

; ¥ i T for- resy by a young female devotee. 
an the Letier abovementioned, as an 

itself, which is well worthy of 

= apd — - — ne _— - _ ~ 

anathematized ip this manner Lg the popidere 
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relations ?—Such questions, according to the Editor of the 
Espanal, would be best resolved by a residence of sone 
years in the reach of the Inquisitorial officiousness, 
visitor of Spain, instead of being beguiled, as he ilk ss e 

S apparent comfort of the prisons and by the smile is 

with which the Inquisitors receive his queries abeut the 

| torture, would then learn the real terrors of that had ws 
| which is in every plage on every occasion, and which coy spe 

tinually moves before him, whether alope or in Society, dis 
whether thinking, reading, Or conversing. * He would mal 

then feel,” says Mr. Ware, in a happy allusion ty one of that 

the old punishments of the tribunal, ‘ how torinenting ig Alth 

| this drop of water, incessantiy falling upon one.” knw 

The troti; is, that as the whole range of edugation iy satin 

reduced in France under the controal of the imperial ag a het | 

thority, so in Spajn it is still more subsecrvieut to that f / r 

the [oquisition. In France, you are still allowed to stuly Aqui 

any thing that does not interfere with the tyrannical views Bee 

of the government ; you may perfect yourself in the arts ns 

and sciences ; you may enjoy all the Juxuries of the Belles _ 

Lettres; you may become an historian, a logician, a phi “ 

losopher. But in Spain, the very names of such things are - 

hardly to be pronounced. The arly and sciences arg cs 

worldly wisdom,—something which will teach you to dif- _ : 

fer with the ancient Jews in astronomy, and with the true foreige 

Catholics in legistation >—the Belles Lettres are eutice- tren 

ments to freethinking, because they softeu the hearts o en sh 

mankind towards cach other, and because, which isa zreat ba da 

deal worse, they may teach ane to discover a difference wrtatia 

tween the style of St. Jouw and of Xexormon :—bisto am a 

tells us a great deal which is highly scay dalous to the rept tt 

tation of the Mother Church ;<ogic goes so far as po bas 

tively lo improve our reasoning faculties, which are « ae 

many stumbling-blocks to faith :—and as to philosophy — 

it is well known that the greatest evils of society, murd * Tr 

nd massacre not excepted, have been owing to philos satrihe 
Waivzes 

phy !—Accordingly, every publication, great or swvall, ¢ at 

lebrated or obscure, that does not fall within the oprnid " . | 

of the Inquisition, is literally proscribed in Spain *; aod ope 

youns native, ardent for information, has no allernalit it at 

+ It is the same ia the Spanish Culonies, ‘* Such ts the ¥ famops ¢ 
gilaice of the Inquisition,” says Depons (Vol. |. P 3! c. 

Trans.) ** that the regulation concerning the police of bouks, This Ak 

thore rigorously executed, both in Europe and America © éo ide 

any other regulation appertaining to the Spanish regime.” Bot 0 

The whole passage on this subject is very curious sand expla Poiitics ; 

tory, Among the writings prohibited be mentions those of A Raxgiy 

pisaw, Beccania, La Bavyens, &c, &c. and ever! thenva, 

Robinson Crusoe : —bit indeéd there ‘is no work Olea Nuerg Rh, 

has not obtained this honour, ** the expurgatory ’ 

W atte ioforms us, being an index of all the age Sach: 

that have ever appeared in the Republic of Leters, the! “ ol 

even (till every lately) the Bible.” —As an instaoce ° a MCs as y 

dicrous horror of the Toquisiters at all aoks with évee ns 
fact, that © * Ne 

pearance of indecorum, it is a OO ee ons pari ogics! P Sean” 

Swirt published his little burlesque upon ¢ as ding tor ; Fas 

dictions of that uolucky wight, eer 
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but toremain ignorant or to hazard the anathemasof the | the eventual punishment may actually consist, .** The ins 
ut t ont e-« ° e WAP ” rT . ° ’ 5 

hb —# alternative but to sit down despising himself | quisitors,” says Mr. Ware, in a note to page 15, “are 
nur ‘ 

. 

t . . , : 

| his aasters, or to be in continual jeopardy for fear of | no! accountable for the judgment they pass, or for the pu- 
and ams . ‘ ; ‘ " : 4 ' . . 

ry step that approaches his room and every eye that | nishment they inflict: they are the absolute master of 
eve ‘ . : es ee ; : 
.. turned towards him. imprisoning any body, of keeping their priserers as long as 

«Imagine to yourself,” says Mr. Ware, “ a young 
man begintiing his studies in Spain, and who after having 

spent some years at the university, either from 2 natural 
| your books, which have probably been collected at equal 

disposition, or from the insinuations of some enlightened 
| hazard and expense:—the name of the offender is then 

they please, and of 2Zisjesing of them as they please ;” and 

‘all this ius done with the profoundest scerecy.” The 
' 

i -- . . . 

i first slep which they take is generally to deprive you of 

mao, begins to perceive that all his labour is in vain, 

that he must seek for instraction elsewhere than in schools. 

Alihough these necessarily occupy his time, the thirs for 

kn wledge gives him strength, and he seeks for hooks io 

satiate it. —Oh,—hisiory :—yes, history is indispensabie, 

hut where shall he study it? For a yeung man, who has 

to repeat by heart, duily, four or six pages of Thomas 

Aquinas, or Vinnes, it is impossible that he should read 

the originals at length. Essays on history he dares not in 
conscience read, The Holy Inquisition has prohibited 

tien all, and there is an excommunication against those 

vho should possess them. Mitror, Conpizvrac, Vot- 

tane—il is needless to repeat the list. In Spain, no ele- 
mentary works of this description have been written; they 

wit be sought ia a language easily understood, and all 
foreign writers stumble wpon the-usurpations and the chil- 

éren of the Popes—The Inquisition prefers that young 
wen should not know history. Even ecclesiastical history 

ia dangerous business, for Freury is suspicious: his Dis- 
rrlations are prohibited. Raciwe! even those who pos- 

#8 a licence are not allowed to read him: and with 

Mpect lo Moswesm, he has been declared to distil poison. 
Let us listen to Navan Acexanvcr.—But would it not be 
etcellent, that in order to purify one’s memory ‘of the 
Lozical Rules of Barbara, Celarent, and of those Metaphy- 

wal Treatises, io which the nature of anzels is so nicely 
kescrited, we should read something of that science which 
Walyzesthe thought, and teaches the admirable cousteuc- 
toa of language, thus giving order and exactness to our 

| Weas '~Yes: the science of Lock e—but Lecxe.is prohi- 
nes as well as every book to be found in Spain which 
‘Wows his traces.—At amy rate, ofe might study the 
famous science of the Law of Nature and of Nations, and 

ine uciples of lezisiation? Oh, no! by no means.— 
This indeed is the great scandal. The lists of prohibitions 
o nol omit a single aythor who has treated of laws and 
Puts; and from. the crafty Macutayer lo the modest 

ma they are all alike under the blackest. ana- 

a - = wan to stady laws, you may read the 
copilacion * and the Febrero.” + ~-pp..17. 19. 

Thus the very concealment of books forms it’s own pu- 
Bélime : gees - "ents and if detection is not followed hy such enor- 

€$ 85 Were formerly in use, it is difficult to say in what a ee 
> N :s.¥ PP ow ro an undigested Cumpilatien of the Laws 

“™ LIpan, ie ¢ 
_ 

* chrero, a sort of Atloruey’s Guige,—Zspan., 
. 2 “val . a 

posted up in the tribuoal, as a signal for regarding him 

Vicaceforward as a suspicious person; and * besides the 

umiltation of enduring a severe reprimand, the wretch 

who has met with this misfortune must be in continual 
apprehensioa and dread, lest one of those sécret causes 

should be pending against him, which eud, perhaps, after 

six or eight years, in copinement, Are these,” continues 

the Editor, in a strain of just indignation, —* are these 

trifling evils? Even if they were, who that has blood in 

his veins can consider as a trifling evil, a breath even pro- 
ceeding from such arbitrary injustice and tyranny 2?” 

The effects of sych a system upon the national mind 
are evident, . Those whom it does not keep ignorant, it 
must render miserable ; for it is no easy’ task, even to the 

strongsst of minds, to break through ties which it has been 
taught to fear or to respect; aud even acontempt of the 

resirittions canaot prevent contiaual alarm, on account of 

the friends who are in the secret, whether they have as- 

sisted the thirst for knowledge and are therefore liable to 

be betrayed, or are shocked at il fron: a mistaken zeal, and 

are therefore likely to betray. In keeping thea the majo- 

rity of the nation ignorant, and ia making the more think- 
ing part. unhappy and disgusted, the absurdity of continu- 

ing such a system is as manifest in point of policy as the 
bad passion of it is with regard to eecligion, Spain is 
threatened with conquest by an acute and enterprising 
people, who make every possible use of modern enquiries; 
and to enable her to resist them properly, it is necessary 

that her eyes should be open,—or, at any rate, that 

she should not persist in a blindness which gives them 
so many advantages, Indeed it would be a new. waste 
of time to reason upon the matter, Mr. Wuire, 

notwithstanding the ‘miseries he -himself has experi- 
enced from the Jnquisilion (see page 21,.), has the mo- 

deration to wish for nothing further, in the present 

state of things, than fo procure every suspected book, 
as well as person, a just and good hearing before’ con- 

demnation, and to confine ‘the punishment of -anti-re- 
ligious offences to an open ecclesiastical cénsure, distin- 
guished from all civil, pecishmept and effect whatsoever, 
His advise on this head is well worthy the attention .£ 
both the Spanish and Eugtish Government; but it iyto be 

feared that the latter dves pot find ilecl£ sufficiently al 

home iu the confideace of the former to give itreeommen- 
dation: and ‘as to Spain iscit, # 44 to” be feared that the 

“% + obs tie ye ea 

very proposal of such. measuccs, especially fromm ap injured 
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countryman, would only tend to confirm her obstibacy reinforcement of treaps ee to take possession of thi: City 

against them. So lucky have.the French ever been in eee ais, retain it ib tue navae and possession of is Bri. 

having certain Joop-holes for conquest wilfully left them Considering the sacrifices which Great Britain has made | 

by their opponents !. So fatally have they been allowed to | support of the Spanish ciuse—considering her repeated | 
rations of the couduct which she has resolved to observe with 
respect to the Spanish co.onies, some of which have heen pub. 
lished in the Gazette of the Regency—considering the decisive 
proof she has just given of ber disinzeresied views, by offerin 
her mediation between Spain and the colonies » hich have Pe 

fused to acknowledge the authority of the mother countr:, [ Jiny 

ought to be fay from being uuder the necessi/y to refute cb irges dep 
such as those contained in this paper. Jn fact, it was neo sary bo 
that we sheald find ourselves ip u situation so critical ast aat in Cire 
which we are reduced to the narrow limits of this plac, the the 
salvation oj; which depends on harmony and good understa Jd @, neue 
so indispensible at all times, but especially atthis criticsl mo. opin 
ment, to consent to suffer the humiliation of vindicating tbe ho. » whi 
nour of my coyntry, attacked as it has been by publication., whi 
the malignant tendetcy of which are sufficiently apparent, De- thet 
sitous, huwever, to preserve without the feast alteration ie RBMB thet 

sentinepts of mylual respect and esteem with which the tws na. MA tose 
tions are muftsally animated, I consider myself #s under an ob. Brit: 
ligaiics tv deny, in the ‘most’ positive a4 suieinn manner, ia the | end 

name of his Britannic Majesty, taat of his Goverument, and BR ani 
that of thé whole British Natior, all imputation of views of J As we 
agsrandizement, or tertitorial acquisitien, either in Europe or in the 

America, at the expence of the Spanish Nation, tons{i 
Wi't the same positiveness, I deny yhad there isany founda. birch 

tion for (be interpretation given to the Hoss w hich { preseuted jurioy 

fin the mom’ of March last, suggesting that the Spanis's provin- Siren 
ces on the boy ders of Portugal shauld be placed under the tew- troop, 
porary auitstay of Lord Wellington, as hy this no more was tibus 
intended than to aythorize him ta derive from (hem the wilitary place, 

supplics which they were capable of furnishing. histry 
I in'like'raanner,solemnly affirm, that neither my Severeizn, postur 

bor his Goverument, -had any intention to render themselves views 
masters.of Cadiz, and that.if.any reinforcements were sent ta to they 

this city, it was solely and exclusively in order to contribute to of you 

the defence of this impdttant position, and preserve it to the Iwo G 
crown of Spain, Lastly, lumbe 

- J repeat what en many occasions | have declared to your po-itio 
Excellency, that Great Britain, in taking part in this contest, fiver, 

had vo other view than to assist the glorious efforts of the Spa- Brisish 
Bearance and inoderAtion might disarm (Wdse’ who Rave endea- | Hish Nation to recover its liberty and independence, and that she voce be 

vyoured to weaken. the boads ef fileudship and copfidence which | persevered. ie it without any idea of her ewn aggrandizement words | 
su happily, and with 50 many advantages to the cayse, baye | OF any exclusive advantage which she might derive from the a and the 

— Pitherte subsitied between Great Brithia and Spain, fortitiate circumstances to whieh the Spanish Nation fas beéw tootrar 

* Bul the papers thal Nave héen published, as well as the re- | reduced, but solely to contribute tothe expulsivn of the enews, thorows 

ports that bave been cirrulated, have at length become so inja- | 20 the re-establishment of the integrity and udepeudence o%f good, 

rieys to the Keitish gaod name and character, and so adapted to | Spanish Monarchy, © : : Your F 

promote the interests of the enemy, and sow dissemions between | | To conchisiuon, most Excellent Sir, I earnestly entreat a Verame 

the aflied nations, that U'strould be wanting to the duties of my | Excetidncy will be pgifeased ta present, with the least ance Which, 

charge; aml to all the sentiments of aw Englishman, anxious for | delay, this Nete to the Cauncil of Regency, and I thonk wy vole 1), 

the happy issue-of this glarious and interestipg cause, if I could | “bliged to demand from the Spanish Goyerament, thal alt pre pletet) 
look with indiffrence on the unjust and unfounded. calumpies | pet pubticity thay be given to it; in order to prevent the seriews fw by jy 

Which are daily acedmulated against my country, “1 consequetices which inust inevitably result, should the spor Phich 1 
" Tagive a specimen of the terns ia which these assertions are | Natian ance conceive the intentions of the English Nation at hn t he 

conveyed, aud which orizivate, as jt appears to me, (rom a | such as the injurious suspicioms which the rumours and wi ittngs cieteit 
éertain class of persous, I think it will be suflictent to request | Circulated through this city are calculated to wsprre. ¥ bret 
your Excellency 10 read the subjoined paper, in Which ate im- I have the honour tb reiterate to yeur B xcebiency the as PUiticgl 
puted to ty Sovereiga, to bis Goverment, and to the British | ances of wy distinguished consideration. tf, WELLESLEY; He aang 
wutipg, intentians destitute of Lovour, of justice, und of geod ; Ce” ANSWER. si "deatly 

faith, add eititely subversive ot all the principles wish which S1n,— Without loss of tine 'I pPesented to the Council of f ' a cl 
Great Britain has.come forWwitrd to aid the cause of the Sanish gency the Note whith syaur’ Excelleuty was pleased (° ura tree b 

Davion? But tire cepts wad iin putations éontained ‘in thi. | to me on the Sth inst, as wethas acopy of the paper late ly P sl t. the 
pet, relative (@ the.condyct af Great Britain, the rumours | ed and published ‘in thiscity. “His Excelleacy, fully Tai a | 

iced iv the mouth of March last, are again regi-ed, that the | with what your Excellency has been pleased to state aes duss ‘er ae 
Spablsh Provinces bordeig oh Portvgal were plitced under | the smaticious rumours which have been for some time se '" i Md aoe 
the:military commnad wf Lord Webiugton, that’ the Spanish ‘rivvsly circulated iw these parts, bus ordeted me 2 tua 
army wys to be plaved under English Officers, and, in 3 word hings, to declare, that believing himself enace am : Y Con 
witudrawn from sulbordination to the Spanish wilitary eatheri. our Eacellency a discrediting reports and @ritings ~, ie ae $0 

oie ofder ta form an army troly British. To the British | in the least Wégvee offend the’ respect aud decors ON me 
ta alte attributed the design of sending to Cadiz «} Britannic Majesty, his Goyerament, and the Brg is 

ed deca. 

maintaia a few little, but advantageous, posts on the 

ground of liberality, which the rest of their system made 

them unworthy to keep, and of which it was as easy as it 

was important to deprive them, 
Cz 
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FRANCE. 
Bovrogye, Seer. 5.—The flotilla off this port does not 

gontent itself with making a mere line of defence, but 

every day performs evolutions, The day before yesterday 
the wind was at N. V. blowing a fresh gale; the flotilla 
consisted of 63 armed vessels of different descriptious.— 
he Marshal ‘Duke ef Elchingen, Commander of the camp 
aj Boulogne, and the Rear-Admira!l Blake, Caimmander et j 
fhe flotilla, are embarked, and have passed the day in the 
line, Two English brigs of war being in sight, tye Rear- 
Admiral went én board one of the’ praams with the gunners, 
nad gave thenychace; the result of which was a canonade, 
whiclr last: d about an hour, in which our vessels re-eived 
spine shot in their hulls; but dne of the enemy's prizs 
having suffered great damage, they were. abliged to make 
aail to the ngpth ward, and owed their safety lu their fight, | 

| 

SPAIN. 
[From the Regency Gazette, Aug. 10.) 

HOTE TRANSMITTED BY TUR UON: H. WELLESLEY, TUE 
CNGLISU NINISTER, TO DON EUSEBLO DE BARDAXL Y 
AZAWA, FIRSY SECRETARY OF STATE, ~~ * 

“Most Excencen® Sra,’ 
I have hitherto abstainied from calling the atiention of the 

panish Government to the rugnours aud writings which have for 

pan time been circulated in Cadiz, in the belief that my for- 
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THE EXAMINER, 607 
tillingly hasten to publish the Yoie of your E xcel- | loncy my great esteem and consideration, —God presetve yuur 

Reply, well persuaded that thei¢ publication can- Excellency many yéars. ' 

| 

wii] mos 

lency wi'a his . ; i . i 
ai? to undeceive the incautious, 4 ha have allowed them. 

selva to be seduced by people who intend to ne | ata 
: ich hannily ryt Whe PAS’ wy . 

y'up and SY eT altiva allot, aad ‘tian Caorz, Ava. 26:—The third army, on the 10th, after 

which cue wiian nor contoit cea subsist between their re- an action gallantly supported, ard keeping for many hours 
pective Gaveruments, 4 regvid te the imputations t¢ which the field of battle, has made a retrograde movement, and 

oe Excellzacy tefers 5 your Note, colisitering them as infu- established its lead-quarters in Murcia, It appears, the 
‘ious to the august Sovzecignty a4 to.the Government of the Bri- | enemy endedvoured to sufround it by Zajar, and that, io 
fish Nesion, they evunot vertainly be attributed to the generas | i), present position, it covers Lorea and Caravaca. We 

of the inhabitatns of Cadiz, of the bulwark of Spanish in. : : : 
" _ Agence a {a the Wetton td general aed ae given | are assured that Gen. Begues has obtained considerable ad- 
epen en $ ce « thts ‘ : 

w oany proofs of its gratitude for the generous assistafce of vanlages in the camp at Gibraltar. pe a Te | 
Great Brilaln, Tey can, thereforé, have their arigin only in Mveacias Aveusr [1.—The whole army is arrived here 

the imagination of some individudls, who, influenced by the | on its retrveal. On the 9th, after the arrival df Soult with 
corn, or carried nay by the desire of being singalar in their | 8000 men, wé were attacked at two different points at the 

pions and writings, aspire at an ¢ shemeral celebrity, (0 | sane time. One of these was defended by Gen. Freyre, and 
whict they sitrifé:.the ust sacred tht:rests of thelr country: | with so much skill and bravery, that he completely detcated riics they do not row, or prefer t6 ther own, Fortunately, ne : . ' ; 
the wmber of persons cngaged-in Introdaciffg misttast bet Ween the oneinys on the other they succeeded, owing Lo the ab 

the two allied Nafiohs fs very limited, and so vefy inferior to | Senee of Quadra’s division, consisting of 6000 men, aod 
those who properly appreciate the generous efforts of Great | 3000 troops of the expedition, which, accerding to a pre- 
Britain, in the present contest, that they can never obtain the | vious arrangement, ought to have Ween at this post: The 
tal which they have proposed; bat rather, on the contrary, the | line herd was broken, and in consequence, the Spanish and 
artifice employed by fhe % dink to sow d.scord Being once known, | Walloon Guards, the régiment of Patria aad the Cazadores, 
as well as {he instruments made use of, both wil! be includde were left unprotected, and, unfortunately, a a great mea- 

in the exevration of all good Spaniards, who, without dispute, Se ; : ; 
tonstitute the greater part of those-who compose thé vast Mo. | 82° fell victims, after the most hervic fesishance. Their 

nurchy. Nothing provesso much what f have stated as the in- loss was increased for want of thé cavalcy aud artillery, 
jurious suspicions whic accompany the repofts and rumours which were with Quadra, No pen can describe the deeds 
spread respecting the pretended occupation of Cadiz by the | ef valour performed by Gerf. Freyre, dad the troops undef 
troops ef his Brivaunic Majesty, to which the French have con- | iis command, and the greatest praise is due to that General 
‘ibuied from the first day they prestoted themselves before this | for the masterly retreat he made, of 37 Jeagues, without 
piace, for the purpose of introducing discord, anit producing losing a sitigle man, vor the most trifling implement of histrust i inds of its inhabitants. The object of this im- ; a ie ee 6 a ae 
la sine bast a; it will i he Alfficult to ptihyrhbcad a war, under all the disadvantages of his situation, being ¢a- 

views of those who ate so eager in €irculating and giving credit tirely cut off by the enemy. if Senor Quadra had taken 
tothem; hut the public, iA reading the concldding expressions | up his pusition on this day, it would have been one of the 

of your Excellen¢y on this point, and well persaaded that the | most glorious for the nation, The enemy is at prestat 
'wo Governments cannot .do less than agree in respect to the | three Icagues on the ether side of Lores. 
lumber of troops necessary for the defence of so important a 
pvition, will remain tranquil in thé confidence with which the ‘ 
Coverament must inspire them, and in the good faith of the PROVINCIAL INTEL LIGENCE, 
British Cabinet. The same Council of egenty has more than —— 
voce been the mark of calumnies more or less injurious, both in Cisn of Disrarss.—James Booth, arid his wife, are 
“ords and writings; but, certain of its rectitude of conduct, | aged and poor people, living in the village of Tallington, meaty . 
and that nothing could be attached, with the least foundation, Stamford, Livcolashire. Théir son, who bas attained the age 
“alrary to the decorum and dignity. of its Representation, is | of 24 yearss has been, from his bitth, an Ideot, deprived of 
turovghly satisfied that it has its support in the ppiniod of the | speech and the use of his limbs {—iteupable of helping himself 
good, Consequeutly, his Excellency has charged ine to inform | to food, and unable to distinguish the tiaud «tat tends hi¢ wants 
yor Excellency, that the Spanish Nation, as weft as its Go- | and supplies his incapacitits, In this wretéhed state of exist- 
Verament, far from paying attention to the insidious reniarks | ence, he continued to the age of séven, Whien disease in iis most 
“Aichthe enemy has succeeded in contmually'seattéring, té dis- | afflicting shape was added {o his other miseries, Since that pe- 
“te the firm bends which unite the two Powers, are com- | ridd, he may trily bé said to have suffered anfemtitting agony : 
Melely convinced, chat nothing hat the combined efforts of both | extended on a cradle, ftom which his imbecilities never permits 
- bring (0 & glorious conclusion fhe arduous enterprise for | him to rises his groans are incessant, and his dthetwite vacéant 

e ‘they hive fought, and they ‘are, (herefures penetrated | countenance shews ir its cdntoftions thé must lively expression 
gan tlie jut gratitude they owe Great Britain, for +8® lively | of dcute pain, In the violence of the Writwings occasioned by 

ith which, from the comutencement of the war, it | his tofture, he has bfoken bis limbs; and ile edntigied agita- 
nr Prelected and assisted Spain, in defente of their King and | tion of his body musf ever prevemt themi from being healed 5— 
pitieal independence. —The expreséfotis contained In this Re- | the éxtrentities of the boues, Where the frdetures have tdkea 
: g ' and the sincere protestation that the Council of Regency | place; dre Ware fo the eye, and hate produced hideous sores id 
“lly desires, as your Exy ‘Hency must Know, to every dag | addition ta the others with whith the botfy of the dohappy vic- 

f Re- "84 Closet the relations of friendship and recipfocal canfi- | tim is covered. Sleep hut seldom inter poses td give a respite 
net a © between tosh nations, will, without dodbt; suffice to | to his miseties, for hé is addicted with a severe cough, DT 
er f., the inguietude which momentarily was excited in the mind | roxysms of which are More than Compioaly tfoublesome in the 
- oe Excellency, by the tumours and wfitings which gave | night; and which, ty shaking his Weak aod lacerdted frame, 
o oe for your Excelleney’s Note, avd at the same time flat- | sharpen his pangs; and compel him to brénk in dpan its silence 
a fa mf wit insure the comtindation of the did whic thé pains [by streams and groans Helpless; deprived of reason; nod 

Se aa Dily cot OF Spain renders s» indispeusibie, in ofdet to haps | tacked with pain, in the obsctire abode of poverty, his Cause 
a te ee the hervic couteét. in which it is engaged, and | presents an unusual comtplication of the severest ills with which 
‘A clip: oon must necessarily be favourable through the ubited | Providence sees mect to visit mankind ; apd the distressed feel~ 
a ‘Re two gnited Natiogs, I refterare to yout Excet- ings of the reader, when perasiog this shorting statentem, wit 
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no doubt direct his pity towards those who have perpetually | telling him she had information of his being a married 

before their eves what is here but imperfectly deseribed,—eud 

whose emotions are far more acute, than even those of general 

compassion, arising from the impulse of nature, in the brensts 

of purents, wil. essing the acouies of their child, while they 

are conscions that the supply of his daily wanfs is rendered 

uncertain by their extreme poverty, and increasing infirmities. 
If any-thing were wanting to give interest to this narrative, it 
would be supplied, in the patient, humble, and unobtrusive de- 
portment of those afficted parents, Thiongh their silence on 

the sulyect of their distressess they have hitherto gone unre- 
lieved, with the exception of an allowance of 2s. 61. per week 
from the parish, a mere trifle, It is almost needless to say, 

that the whole time of thé~mother is oceupled by her suffering 
son, whom, for the purposes of cleanliness, she ts obliged to 
lift in and out of the cradle in which he lies stretched, © His 
many sotes she daily dresses, she feeds, washes, and tends him 
with the care due to infancy and distinguishes this scene of 
misery and peverty by an air of decency and neatness, Her 
great feat is; lest her husband and herself should be removed by 
death from their unfortonate child, in which case, as she her- 
self says, ** Who will there be to take care of him ?”’—To re- 
lieve this, the most distressing of her anxicties, and to afford 
some assistance to the present wanis of the family, a subscription 
has been set on foot, Every enquiry telative to the case will be 
answered on application to the Rev. J. Mossop, Deeping Saiut 
James; Weary Fryer, Esq. Stamford; Mr. Holland, surgeon, 
Market Deeping; and Mr. Butler, Old Jewry; Londoa,— 
Stamford News. .- ! 

On Wednesday se’nnight, Arthur Bailey was executed near 
Tichester, for stealing a letter from the Bath Post- office, con- 
taining the property of Me-srs. Slack, abd for forging an en- 
dorsement to one of the bills. He shewed the greatest firmness 
onthe way to the fata! tree; and when under the gallows, he 
joined fervently in prayer, avd addressed the spectators audibly ¢ 
—** EF hope you will take warning ;” and holding a prayer- 
book in his hand—** I hope and beg you to look often into this 
book, and you will not come tu shame, Be sure to he honest, 
and hot covet money—cursed monew ! and particularly money 
that is not your;own.”” Lie was then deprived of his mortal 
state of existence, dying without’a sitiggle. Shortly after his 
conviction, Mr. Bridle, the keeper of the gaoly gave him a list 
of -exeral letters reported to bave been lost from the Bath Post- 

office, and which it is supposed he must have bad some know- 
ledge of. On this paper he wrote—* IT have clearly examined 

this list, and there is only vue { really know of; ata beg ta 

be excused from saying which, A. B.°--Oo another part 
‘of it, he adds,——** It bas been said L have had conceras with 
Others in the Rost office, naw 1 do positively declare to God, J 

have had conferns with no one. A. B.’’—Bailey-had some 
hopes .of a reprieve Gi! Monday, when his Solicitor informed 
him that all applications to the Secretary of State, the. Post- 
rc ster-Qeneral, and to. the Judge who tried him, were in vain. 

As the prinouer before could onl) be broaght to acknowledge 
the crime for which be hod been canvicted, the Under Sherif, 
in come quence of.several letters he had received to that effect, 
thought he might be brought to. make a further coafession.— 
Comequently, on Tuesday morning, after he had takeg an af. 
fectionate aud distiessing leave of His wife and six children, had 
received the Sacrament, and been lefi to himself and awn re- 
flections fue some hours, Mr... Mélliar, with wach humanity, 
again urged him to the mater, mentioning pariicular letiéts 
which hadbceo last, and to which Baily firmly. replied—* [ 
must request, Sir, you willnot prety we farther on this subject; 

* I have gade a suleuin engagement with Almighty God, that ! 
will not dischove more than I Lave dove, which 1 tink would 
be a beineous and addiiivna! sin to break; if L had not made this 

Cagagement, b would readily, Sir, fuswer 4ll your quéstions 
and remeve al! difficu: .¢s Vee Afierw ars he observed—** T am 

e@bout to suffex lor w hae has been truly proved Bgajust me 5 all 

the rest must die wilb mes’—Bath Herald, .. torn a 
Weduesday se'onight, an artillery soldier, who paid bis ad- 

dresses ty a servan! girl af Lewes, under @ promise speedily of 
making ber his wife, was se smote by bis conscience, ou her 
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that he went into a stable and hung himself; but be: Bs 
oe OO ule 

ter discovered by a buy, about twelve years of ace ee ) ge, he, with 
great resolution, took from his pocket a knife, and cot 

| down in ime to save bis life. It is rather sin ir, that 
fair object of his attachment, a year or two tzo, should . 

put bev Hife ia similar peril, and bad been discayered iy ia 
preserve tt, 

A man and a boy, lately employed in fixing a pump on Ree. 
ston-hill, near Leeds,-on their descent into the well, met phe 

bl. ck damp, asit is called, and were precipated to the! é , 

in a lifeless state, "Fhe buy was soon restored to anig 

bul the mag laid at the bottom three quafters of an hour, » , t 

when brought up, all signs of life had vanished; but after bay. f 
ing been exposed to the air for nearly an hour, the viral spark j 
wasrekindled. i may be gratifs ing tothe curious to kas w hoy 
teath in this way attacks’ his subjects, According to the was; 
ownaccount, be felt the azote operate upon him Like a power. P 

ful- disposition to sleep, and he sunk into his death-like vce 
with as much freedom from pain as persous usually sink to revs, T. 
W hile he was at the bottom, all sensation was of coursé extincs, E. 
but he deseribes his feelings when he began to revive, as thow 

of a persun recovering from a state of eXteeme intoxication; and 
so powerful were the effects of the pernicious air he had inhaled; J. 

that he was several days befure he could be said tu be in a col F. 
lected state of mind,’ J. 
A few days since, ‘a poor coltager’s wife, whilst leasing in M. 

stubble between Amersham afd’ Chelsham, left her infant child 
something more tifan a month Old, sleeping under a hedge in the 1 

field. Osher secking it the bahe was gene, ta-the ine xpress L 
ble grief of the mother, . Et was supposed that some ania 7 
had destroyed the chitd—aud a bait of horse-flesh having bee 7 
laid at the spot whete the child had béewmlost, it was devour } ' 
hy two badgers,:. The lurking place of the badgers were disco 1] 

vered in an adjacent wood; but no (rice was found of the re ; 
mains of the lest child,—Another account says, Ut ts Supp 

that the infant was dgvaured by a voracious sow ¢° seme rena 
of the babe having been discovered, which warrants the cu 

clusion, = ' 

It is not, we believe, generally known, that at the last Yor bp 
Assizes, it was established, as a paint of law, that bank nole ’ 
with the optional clause, ** Cash, or Bank of England Notes, 

ure an Ulegul issue, aud that the bolders of sach notes case $1 
tecover upon them. We have abstained for some werks 'f thelt 
mentioning the decision, to give the houses who had notes of be 

description in circulation.an oppostinity of replacing jhea. Liews 
(Leeds Mercury.) , wike 
‘Anaction brdaght by Miss Hanah Rudd, late of this to Tire h 

against Mr, ILodgson, of: Darlingtan, surgeon, for breach ad 

prowise of marriage, stood on the cause list at Durhanw Avsi2 well 
and attracted a great number of people from Darlington, ¥* aa 

it liad exciteda strong interest ; the cause, however, Was rr ‘ 

entered into, but a verdiet taken for the lady, by comes Lain 
5,v00L, subject to a reference out of Court, —Leeds Mei #3 B,J, 

At Leyburn, the place of residence of R, Staplytor ay le P 
most diabolical attempt was made upon the hife of the abe ; bra 

geutleman, and two friends upon a visif with hia. Tare * B. 

fast. had been over hut a few minutes.on Saturday myrv' 3 yt 

Sgt ult, when one of the parly complained of serious aor : Vo 

tioh, which was succeeded by a similar complatut free Mase 

other two, and alsg a female servant, who afters ards pei ¢isa 
of the same, Mr. Terry, a medical geatieman, ¥™ ie 

ately called in (who prone. ® 2d the cause to be a 

whose timely and skilful assistance we are happy '° 4.5 
parties are-now ut of danger.—( Newcastle Paper) ‘bel Ort, § 

_ His stated in a Weptmorelaad paper, that a sister bags - Gy, 

Captain Cook bas resided man), years to Packhare-y" he | Ss 
mungate,»Kendal. Her name is Agnes Harker; od age : 
widow of Simon Harker, apd is now at he Pe age “Wit 
tighty-eight, She displays a quick eT chiles ea 
dow of spirits, and reteative memory, aah daughier. 7 D Ang 
but they have all left her excep! the youngest wi to¢ » bay 

and haittiog worst? * . 

EE Eee eS ee 

manual emplo. ment is spibning 

which affords them bul a scanty subsistence. 

¢ 
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TURSDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
PS 

Downing-street, Sept. 17, I811. 

4 Dicpateh, of which the following is an extract, was yes- | 

~ eday received at the Oftice of the Earl of Liverpool, ad= | , 
(ere 

too, dated Fuente Guinaldo, 2ist August, 1811. 
, 

The enemy have made no movement of any importance since 
| addressed your Lordship on the 14th, On that evening a de- 
tachment, cousisting of about 1200 tofantry and cavalry, ar. | 

rived at Gata, which is on the south side of the mountains 

which separate Casfile from Estremadura; and on the follow- 
ing morning they surprised a small picquet iv St Martin de Tre- 
bejo, under Lieut. Wood, of the llth Light Diagoons, whom 

they made prisoner with ten nen, and went off that evening to 
Moralegu, and on the next morning ty Moute Hermoso, 

Ee 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, 
P, Mathews, Copthall-court, merchant, from September 21 

to Nov, 2. 

T. Nicholls, Plymouth, merchant, from Sept. 21 to Nov. 9, 
E, Warren, and L. Smith, of Austin-friars, merchants, from 
Sept. 17 to the 2hst. 

BANKRUPCIES SUPERSEDED. 
J, Broad, Vine-street, Pedlar’s-acre, Surry,. dealer. 
Ff, Lambert, Nuttingham,* hosier. 
J. Smith, Manchester, cotton-manufacturer, 
M, Warren, Furze Hall, Essex, merchant. 

BANKRUPTS, 
W. Ball, Neweastle-upou-Tyne, vintoer. 
L, Brickwoud, St. Andrew Undéershaft, dealer. 
H, Foster, and Co. Basinghall-street, wasehouseman, 
J.T, Gritten, Boston, wine-merchaat. 
J. ¥, Millingen, Sion-square, 
J, £, Wilson, Hounsditeh,-hardwareman,. 

Sa ee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETITR. 
aT BT ee . 

Admiralty-Office, Sept. 21, 1811. 
Copy of a Lett ti A log h ae 
ny OS ie ee et en af Bee | his Cabinet with regard to the Peninsula. ITavannah. 

His Mojesty’s ship Ilavannah, at Sea, Sept.7. 

THE EXAMINER: 
_-— —_—--.--—- 

B. Nobles, Scaidend, Bedfordshire, taylor, 
W. Wardle, Liverpool, cotton-merchaut, 

dressed to his Lordship by General Lord Viscount Welling- | W. Newman, Borking, sitk-thrawster. 

P. Lewis, Birmingham, merchant, 

S. Fursman, Plymouth, tdker. 
J, W. Scott, Grantham, Banker, 

Ts Hodge, B irnstapie, builder, 

G. Gudgin, Clipstene street, Mary-le-bone, straw-hat-mana 
facturer, 

J. Pasilesys Manchester, builder, 

H. and it, S. Cooper, Mount-street, coach-makers, 
i A TA tei 

Veritas, and other Communications; next week, 

EXAMINER. 
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a 

Lonpvox, Strvremepter 22, 

By dispatches, dated 28th August, which arrived {fom 
Portugal on Friday, it appears, that Lor. Wellington had 

not changed his head-quarters from their old situation, and 

that there was no tfuth in the rumoured fall of Ciudad 

Rodrigo. The city had merely been blockaded.—The 
general aspect of things seemed to be a busy kind of 

repose, the heat of the weather disposing the respettive 

cc amavders to keep their situations, while a general ae- 

cession of troops was taking place at the several stations. 

The arrival of fresh conseripts ia the North of Spain is ac- 

knowledged; but by far the worst appearance in that 
conntry is, the jealousy of the inbabitants towards their 

allies; which becomes more manifest every day; so much 

sou indeed, that Mr. Heray Wecereteky, our Minister 

there, bas thought proper to write an Official Note to the 

Sovrelary of the Regency, in vindication of the views of 

Enough has 

already been said in the Aazamwiner on ths most lament- 

Sin,—Some of the enemy's coasting vessels having tiken able matter, which is the very thing of all others enleu- 
slelier under a hattery of three twelve-pounders on the south- 
“esl side of the Penmarks, L yesterday morning sent my First 
Liewienant (William Hamley), with the boats of this ship, to 
pike the gans, and bring them out of destroy them, which ser- 
Vie he performed, according to the subjoined hist, without “the 

ofaman, in a’manger that does great credit to himself as 
‘ell asall the officers and men employed upon the occasion, — 
I have the honour to be, &c. Georae CanoGan, 
; Ainabie Fanny, schooner, laden with wine and brand y, taken, 
oe chasse marée, laden with salt, taken. 

Poit Jean Baptiste, ebasse marée, laden with wine and 
Le nats taken, 

: 

pocaparie, chasse marée, laden with wine and brandy, 
en, P : 

case, chasse marée, laden with wine and brandy, taken. 
binge fe Mune unknown, laden with wine and brandy, 
“mantled nud set fire to, afterwards extingutshed, 

Seen. “dele 

) Sie, DANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
On. nye Beckley, Sussex, shopkeeper, from Sept. 24 to 

C.G,, > ©; Webb, Bath, money-serivener, to Oct. J 1.— 
fun Sept tT to Meee ee Middlesex, dealer and chapman, 

7 _BANKRUPTS. a Wilson, rene and T, Green, Bursiem, Staffordshire, 
earthenware. n ; Litt Manthiatne, Seateajtnenetinas. »- 

Earasvy, Daveniree, Northamptonshire, milliger. 

lated to give a fatal strength to the encreased endeavours 

of the French. The preseut English Ministers are not 

much in the habit of courting misfortuae by the hberality 

of their sentiments ; but in the present instance, it is real- 

ly to be feared, that the jealousy on the part of the Spanish 

Authorities will be found to have been in exact proportion 

lo the quantity of good ‘and liberal advice given then by 

their defenders. It is iinpossible to quit the slightest 

remark on this subject without regretting, again and 

ugain, that the Spanish revelution was not of a more com- 

plete nature, and iustead of leaving. the ghost of the old 

Court to sit with «a withering hollowness on the vacant’ 

throne, did not give the body of the people il’s proper 

elevation and energy, in a cause Ual required such solid 

weapons. 
7 

PED 4 

The following account af -the capture of the American 

frigate President, comiianded by Commodore Rovogas, . 

has been transmitted from Plymocth. No such ac- 

count bas been received at the Admiralty, though a smuilat 

vag has bees seat to Livyd’si— 

: See. five tS ae ee ee 

| G. Cox, Wood-street, Landun, factur, 
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ss Plymauth, Sept; 

ol aw ket, was cruising on her station, and perceiving a large 
ifrigaté bearing down upon her; lay-te, with ber topsaits (o the 
haat, The frigate soan proved tu be the Presidept, 44, Com- 
modore Tigers, who hailed the Melampus, ant rnither pe- 
-semptoriiy ortered Captain TE, to diggimege all American sea- 
. menoo board his ship, and send the “Win board the ‘President. 
{Cayain Hf, said he could not discharge one seaman’ from his 
*ship without an order from the Admiralty or hisown’ Aami- 
ral; on which Commodore Rodgers said, ‘* I must use forer,’ 
pad fired a short athwart the fore part of the Melampos. He 

‘then - repeated the samé demand, and fireda second shot; then 

if Tepeated the sainié demand, and fired a third; op which Capt.H. 

pouced in sech a whacking broadside as quite hulled the Presi- 
dent, when a desperate action begany and continued for some 
time: the Presideut’s fire then stuckened, and the Melampus’s 

fire was continued with great vigacity, when the President 
struck her colours, and was conducted to Halifax. his ac 
count comes by the Peacock, 18, Capt, Peake, which urrived 
eve this, morning ¢ she spoke a brig from Halifax, out 36 days, 
which deft the” Melampus “President at Halifas ; the mas- 
ter of thts brig tald Capt. P. the above account uf this gallant 
activn.’ 

exrasct oF A SECOND LETTER. 
“+ After the second shot was fired, Commodore Rodgers again 

asked, whether Capt, Hawker would now give the mera up — 
No, was the reply. A second shot was fired, aud the demanml 

“repented; ind on a third shot being fired, an action com- 

meuced, The President struck, having lost 50 or 60 men killed 
aiid wounded. I have nat ascertained the toss on board the 
'Melampus.+—-The Captaip of the English merchant brig de- 
tlares he saw the Melampus towing the Presideat into Hali- 
fay.” 

"The firing from the Freach coast, as our readers will see 
by the following letter from Dover, was incessant nearly 
the whole of Friday——it wag.the heavicst that has been 
beard los three years, 

enna, eee ok OR Se a ae es 

a ee ee jaan : 

; * Dover, Sept. 20. 
“* Phis morning; hott NS. very heavy “aving t be- 

gan, and the heaviest chest that lias been heard here fur 
uphards of three yeates i Map ton, quick-for @ salute or re- 

: juicing, and mere “a the firing in an eugagemeut, being 
a cobstant om heaty guns; the “wind was (to the 
southward aod eaitword dnd inaderate wenther ; bevetad | 

that itis from uielrfistilla, of which we learn that there. 
. About erreni gn ¢cierds (ee ae in Boulogne Roads, 

*S Bite o’ fishermeo jist mura 
te firing: heard tele vrei from some heavy % 
pear.the Tower. Ove frigate and some gun-brig 
peste et out of the reach of biol 3h 

tote o mtn he assigaed far Wee: 
unless Ba i 09 rary pied ao 

br oie id nals board. as t, mid to on . 12,0008 heen 
dricen oa share on the North Sands-end, by the ae 
Three wen killed and wounded, ard the money wh ali thrown 
‘jdtojthe'sea. “A: galley, ulso said te be cuncerned in the 
cane dias beenseized, romtes with eight oars.” 

hes received on. Frida 
Uppeared iu fast night’s 

i in arn 

nest 
his a * ned 

a 
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THE EXAMINER: 
19,—The Melampus, ‘30, C: tptain E. 

Editor of ‘this paper, having 

papers, Nos. 54, 66, and 67, an. aneciate taken from 
| works pablisheda 

the fiat” whi 

* The extreme bent obliged. the: a jes to remain 

cantonments, and the Allies. main 
in their 

the blockade of Ciedag 
Rodriza; but there appeared.oo preparutions lek vihore 

the regular siege of tint phice. ) ; aktog 

** Owing to the influence.of the seassa, there had been some 
increase in the numbets of our sick; but -the cases were gene- 
rally slight, aod the deaibs were very few,” 

ro 

The Third Army of . the Spaniards, under General 
Peevae, has. been defeated with c by 
Sovtt, in consequence Of which, the Spanierds have re- 
treated to Murcia. The details of this affair are by ao 
means ‘such as to enable us jo forut a cleat ides of the 
hattle. Even the sceué of actiou is not pamed, and it is 
uncertaid whether Beige was prescut. In one fact there 
is 4 general agreemeat—-thal the battle was lost im conse. 
quence of the absence of the Spanish General Qvsnna's di- 
viston, eunsistiag af 6000 aren. 

sie eer 
Driven to despefation by the oppression of the Coati- 

‘nental System, the people in Prussian Pomerania are said 
to have risen en-maste, 40, or. 50,000 mea. 

It having been reported to the Cortes, that a number of 
British ships were pudyr orders to proceed direct from-that 
country to the Spagish colonies of America, the subject 
was brought into discussidn,on a motion, being made that 
wich connuerce should be legalised.’ The debale was cvn- 
ducted with great animation, during a very long sitting, in 
which all the demands and pretousious of England were 
asserted on the ‘most liberal principles in support of the 
imation; but at lengthy. the warrow, policy ofthe Spaniarts 
prevailed, and the measure was. négalived by a great 

majority.. In the course of the exammativn of the cow- 
mefcial-relations of the two countrics, it was shewn, that 
the Eyiglish, instead of being pd ag atlies, aud as (le 
most favoured nation, had, in some sanacle heen discuu- 
god more than othera, which bad 187 inferior claims to 
eee from. 
From the Atielle . Nord of Avg. 97, 1811. « The 

considerable time back, ‘and which do not
 

ot the present time, which is the yb- 

Pp er, mma 5 known, pone ve proce of 
pti has be nis ones “ as a puni y 

i aneedoles draye evr frm 

terine with ‘that-of Denrvark."* ; , 
The Yote of a som pawsed in Par ee: 

méht of - Oilicers Widows Pensioris, ‘las t Sas, 2 

51,5301. which, at a ling “im the 
| pound, which. is the tari firs. Ue tayo BO the 

warrant, makes the produce two, 
¥ | seventy-iwg pounds, separ pone eee 

will produce the nat ee we vapronea tort 
rat a Sold paufirtdudte 

have, byt ~alamit 

inserted ia the : 

* Ge ‘et’ .. ed ~ah, | ..  “lein WS A. 

a» 



BERR TASES 

- '* Sli Majesty continued ili the saine states” 

_, Sty—Ia the last 

‘makes use of the f 
‘Caley Ro very. sati 

RL SESS Ss ake ST 

ee ee 

at the Middlesex Sessions yesterday, Mr. Barry. moved 

1 put. off the tfial of dndrews and Alezander Halt for 

fraud, on the ground that when taken, they were without 

the means of procuring the testimon y of Bankers and others, 

whem they wished to -call as witnesves.-—Aftec a reply 

from Mr. Atvey, the Conrt refused the motion ; when the 

learacd Counsel; in answer'to the ingenious argument. of 

Mr. Baney, that the trial would’ oceupy a long time, ob- 

yerved, that he would: pledge himself jo prove the case 
inst the prisoners in a very short time.—-The_ prisoners 

will be tricd Of Monday.—Tucker, the sham Parson, tra- 

versed ontil the next Sessions. Pas sc" 

“The following appeal is inserted at the eartest reqzecst 
ofa Gentleman, who-is satisfied that the person to whom 

it refers }s a constant reader of the Examiner :—* D.S.M. 

is conjured, by every tie of aatare and of gratitude, to dis- 

sipate the anxiety under which a near and benevolent rela- 

iow is now siffering from his unguarded and precipitate 
abscice. His friends’ are authorised’ to assure him, that 
cyery doubt will be satisfactorily removed on his return.— 

itis carnestly- desired that he will no longer withhold the 
neans of comiinigation, or continue to aggravate his ins 
discretion by aa ilf-judged sileuce, which. may extort a de- 
cision equally revolting to his own feelings, and those of 
the bosom that he has wounded, It is hoped that he is 
ist accessible to the dictates of prudence ; and that his 
unbiased seatiments will lead him to acknowledge the sin- 

eerily of that powerful interest, which his persona! welfare 
itl maintains in the mind of the party who thus unsilling- 
lv(but, she trasts, not in@ffeetually) calls pon bin.” | 

THE KING'S [LUNESS...., 
Be ears > #4 Mindsor Castle, Sept, 15. 

.* His Majesty's state covtinues the same.” : 
"4 Windsor Castle, Sept. 16. 

“His Majesty continues in the same state.” - 
“ 5 edad «hg + Windsor Castle, Sept. 17. - 
“The King eotinues in the samestdte,* — - 

: 

‘© Windsor Castle, Sept. 18, 

+ 4 pWindsor Castle, Sept. 19. 
Par No change hs taken place in*his M Ajesty’s Symptons,” 

“windsor Castle, Sept. 20. 
| “ Thereds no change in his Majesty’s state. 

bos > (@ +© Windsor Castle, Septy 21. 
" His Majesty's stateshas not, varied for some time past,” 

THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
aragraph of Tyra's ingenious disserta- 
gid Purpura of the ancients, he 

wing Words, from which, 1 mast 

! tory inference seems te me FAA 
% iwn. Hc says, ** For my own part, notwith- 

Ho 4 the Teed, 

Yanding the, scrupufous al 
rr ta Uy cob ahaa 
than to speak im the lang 

* 
& : 

and goul than any such application of it ;-—"* piqne 

j abi 

THE EXAMINER. 
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likewise. Thus the writer seems to hint, that if Remaa 
personages appear classically Nebited oa ourstage, they 
ought to discourse in’ Latia’s oe if they speak Baglish, 
they niay, with similar propriety, adopt the English cos 
lume. , 

It must be. confessed, that on calm endsideration, it is 
an absurdity to hear a Roman express himgelf jn our ga- 
tional language; but is nat this evil totally gnaruidahle, for 
who would think of making hjm talk Latin before an av- 
diehce, the greater part of whora understand not 9 word - 
of that tongue? On the other hand, Tyre acknowledges 
il is quite as absurd ty sce.a Reman habited in.a modern 
garb: but is this incongruity ungvvidable also? No, for 
we can clothe bim in the. vestments of his country and 
times; and the justness «f this, every well-read Baglish 
scholar‘is able ta perceive and appreciate, poate 

It is an indisputable truth, that ageuragy of deesa greatly 
assists the effect of scenic illisien ; and if we can. correct 
but one flaw in the speculum nature, ite refiected images 
will approach that one degree uearer iv their resemblance 
to reality. | 

1 woald. ask your learned Correspondent, if, when of 
two absurdities whieh presentéd themselves, enc only could 
be removed, hé would choose to retain both, because both 
could not be abolished ? as 

As 1 do put wish to waste any great portien of your 
Paper jw trifling discussion, and as you may perhaps think [ 
have said too much alread); 1 now beg leave to conclade 
by reminding Tyrv of the old adage, ** Minima de matis ;"" 
which may be paraphrastically rendered, *¢ When you hare 
the choice of two evils or une, prefer the fatter.” $ 

‘I remnin, Sir, your conslant Reader, 
Wednesday, Sept. 1s a. 

NEGRO FACULTIES, 
Tam sorry, Mr. Examinet, you should have taken ny & 

term ** revenge” ia the fill extent of ils meaning, as you 
scem. to have done—nothing was further from my heast_ 

” would 
have been a hetter term, as that was the degrée to which 
meant it should he felt.—1 thought little dit of revenge” 
would have secased iné from such a suppdsilion,—However, 

rritation and explanation arc not argaments fur the jate!- 
lects of negroes,——alléw me to go on.—You say I hate mis- 
represented thitkgs 5 I uk you as | did about » ee. &e, 
being ext 1—Where —-1 have read over my letter 
with the grégtest attention, and the otily thing i can dis 
cover that Will tear this imputation, is ; 

id ty the purple cos- a "for Romans to op- | 

mH, 
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tifing the pati@nce of your featters or of my antagonists. — 
I comparé tite form of an intellectual being with the form 
ofea quadruped, a being Of vo intellect ; and where the 

qutulropad differs in form from the intellectual being, 
these differcices L take as points, in form, characteristic of 

a deficiency of intellect; and Where the intellectual differs 

treym the brutal; ‘ds points characleristic, in form, of per- 

fection of intellect. 
find monkeys approdth in these points the characteristics 
of intellect,: and ad the bodily powers are always adapted 
to the. idtellectaal, 1 imagine a corresponding agcent in 
iiifellect, and aim borne out by facts.—In descending from 
the intellectual to the negre, | find he departs in these 
points frbini thé characteristics of intellect, and approaches 
the characteristics of brutality. Here then are the great 
like Gf a chain iu form —1 venture’te imagine a cor- 
responding chain ia intellect, and with one solitary iilus- 

tricasexceplion, in 4000 years, am borne out by facts also. 
My. motives for enlering into this discussion, were not (God 
forlidt) to dépress the character of the negro, but to in- 
vestigate a truth, and to defend the characters of artists— 
from seeing you treat lightly a subject, which L knew to 
fie the tefult ‘of patient investigation.—Artisls are too 
thitch rectived in society as little more than ski/fil 
roachinisti, and have always been consideréd of tro lit- 

tle weight in the intellectual scale of this nation, both 
iy thé government and by the people, and there edn- 
tivt be a wore effectual method of still keeping up-the 
prejudices gdingt their powers, than by treating their 
systems and their principles as if they were the result of 
narrow minds, { am awadte, how this would apply to 
tise who treat lightly the intellectual powers of the 
negroes—but have f treated thetn hghtly ?—Our profes- 
diousl studies ¢xcite us to examine the bodies of Euro- 
pesins, of negroes, of monkeys, and of brutes, and finding 

gach singular gradations in form from the one to the olher, 
and knowing, on the principles of association, that iulcllect 
or brutality will always be associated with that form 
where intellect or brutality has always existed 4 in wishing 
to excite high intellectual associations, of course we avoid 
all furrtis that will excile the slightest association of bru- 
tality. I have never asserted vegroes to be absolutely de- 
fective in intellect, bot it has always appeared to me a 
singclar cuincidence, with their alliances to brutes in form, 
that they should have sach a suspicious intellect, as to be 
obliged to depend on such proofs for it, as that one 
played on the violin, another was an excellent droughts-. 
man, dpother ecguainted, with the , physical sciences, 
anobber who. skewed a taste for literature,* &c. &e. &e. 

*. The wonder is, wheu colighteved Europeans haye been so 
bong searching out for intellecs among negroes, so willing to 
grasp at afl that has appeared} so willing to make allowances 
—not that they fave obtained vo many examples, but they have 
abtiined so few; nid what is ‘the valac of the intellects of 
these (hey have 2—"T.1 me af an itellectual discavéry, that 
has evlacged the bounds: ofeseience ? and when Blamevbach 
6% ** ignatius Sancho has intreduced. himself .to: ge 

notice bychis interesting letters ;"—she question is, what is the 
ween Dp, they contain observation on the vices and virtues 
of mankind, Itke those of Joliuson? and as to his bemg coo- 

sult’d by Mortiniér; how hich doésy Mortidier rank ?—T ain 
awa, these exumples by Blumeobach ‘are branght. forward 
as provisgof ewhatthe nrgrocs can do new, toshew what they 
mey te aftercarderUut lL do suspect (for what reasons | 
have shewa) that shey are in a link, | 1 

: - 

> 

: 
~ ” * ue? 

hw ascending from the quadruped, 1. 

eer 5 

out of which nuthing on| weaker: 
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when the amount. of all these examples, is, that they 
have been able to comprehend what Europeans have 

favented. The slave-trade did not always exist: we bud 
no discussions in Rome about the intellects uf the Britons, 
the Gauls, the Germans, or the-Spaniards—it is a inmost 
yingular question, never before asicd or doubted in the 

work, of any of its inhabitants,—Why have they 
not burst forth as. other nations have burst forti b—they 

have vot always been m ** the distorted altitude of sla. 
very !°—the babits, the laws, and the manners of Roine, 

which civilized Europe, bad no effect on them: Africa was 
still as brutalized when the Romans left it, as when they 
came.—These are my views of the subject, they may be 
anemightened ones ; but if to be afraid to assert facts from 
nature and history, because you may suffer the imputations 
of being unfeeling, or the old prejudice, of not suffering 

** negroes te be men like yourself,” be enlightened, 1 shalj 

always hope, to remain unblessed by a ray.—It is urfeclin 
to try experiments on animals, to pull up bodies for dis. 
sections; bat what would become of science, if such ridi- 
culous prejudices, or the fear of sich imputations, checked 
either? As to the negrocs beitig employed in all the 
hattdicraft work in the West Indies, this gocs against them, 
having bad such opportunities;—and why the Greeks 

have not become negroes after 2000 years oppression, is 
easily auswered :—Nature is divided into animals, mincrals 
and vegetables, and again, into classes, orders, gener, 
species and varictics; and external circumstances or habits, 
of whatever description, are totally unable to change the 
respective species of either ; minerals cau no more becoine 
aviosals, than agimals can become ainerals, and so forth ; 
oppression aod brutal habits can no more make a Greck a 
uerro, than education can elevate-a negro to a Greek ;— 
the great Author of the universe has fixed links, onc after 
the other, from intellect down to the pelypus, down to 

the lowest insect which can be discovered only ky micro- 
scupes, and though united by almost imperceptible livks, 

nothing external can change the species of cach ; educa: 

tion can no more make a neZro a Greek, than a movhes 

a negro, or a lion a monkey, of a mincrat a lion, &e. &.; 

a Greek may be a debased Greek, but his nature caunol be 

totally changed. 1 is impussible a vegetable can ever be- 

comé an intelectual being, —aud why should the gradations 

from one to the other be more liable to trespass, on the re- 
spective specics of each, by any habit, or any change 

of situation? But the Greeks are not brutalized o« 

barbarians: there are still men in Atheus,who relish Hower; 

who are still refined ; who are still sensible to the tyranny 
they suffer; who, as they wander ainid the ruins of the 

mighty Parthenon, in the twilight of a silvery dawn, or the 
silence of a golden eveniug, look back with despond- 
ing cuthusiasm on the days of their intellectual gran: 

deur, and lament, with a sigh, their physical incapacity 
of extirpating their tyrannical oppressors.—‘* Man, 
whatever clime he may be born,” says Niger, “ waols 
nothing but education to develope his intellectual powers 

Here is the great point of disag BL; —now we ave 

earth can extricate them; they @ 
quiet, and innocent; but J sue e 
virtues—doves are inndeeot. If this 
duty of Karopeans to nuurish,’ pratect, 
fathers do their : ch . docs 
(rample, and oppress them,. ag. the stranger ‘beule , 
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THE EXAMINER 

ag to a conclusion. I say the intellectual powers must 

erst, or education will have very little power to de- 
elope them *. Can perseverance remedy original de- 

pravily of, bodily formation, and why are the powers 

of the mind more pliable? “A rope-dancer must have 
aleec—1 foxer an arm. No man can become either the 
one or the other. without natural powers, and yct every 
nan ecan get iatelectu [ power, the most wonderful of all 

power, though denied him~by nature, by education! No 

man by education can undergo the labours of Hercules, with- 

oul powers 5 and -why should any man be able to produce 

the Iliad ?—** Fret parity of reasoning,” proceeds Niger, 

« must it not be supposed an educated negro may express, 

wil his black face, the intelligence of his mind ?’—No 
doubt of it. All beings have the power to express their 

intelligence according to their respective capacities. I 

have never denied the powers of expression to the negro, 
or the intelligence he has; ‘but the quality of that intelli- 
gence is what I suspect. Of their feelings and their sym- 
pithies, of their falling on each others necks, and weeping, 
like Joseph and his father, after long absence, Park gives 
many affecting anecdotes: but this says nothing for their 
intellect; all beings have their affections and their symipa- 
thies: bit the powers of deducing, inventivz, and ima- 
giuing—here is the great distinction; and I deny that 
equally educating 4 given number of white and black chil- 
dren would produce equal effects. : 
That form is able to express the intellect, the habits, 

or the characters of beings, nv man of reflection will 
deny,—-Are not the weaknesses, the lost intellect, the 
ipproaching debility of age, assuciai¢d with its features and 
furm? Does not the.form of chi dhood equally excite as- 
wciations of its innocence and ilg thoughtiessness ; and will 
the form of the one ever excite the associations of the 
other ?—These are the extremes, which all people can 
perceive ; and why shonld the fefined approaches from the 
gue to the other be less true, because they are perceptible 
only to those who study’ these things? why should vot the 
thades from intelfect to-idiolisw, froin virtue to vice, 
trom ‘refinement to brutality, and the gradations from one 

com 

Pulreme to the other, of: every passion thiat agilates a 

humaa being, be equally expifested on the form and 
features, and be ugnally associated with it, as well as the 
gradations from‘ de to infancy ?—Do Wwe cver associate. 
intelicet, or ils consequences, with the form of a tulip ?—:f 
‘tulip had ever possessed such a faculty, its consequences 
“uit have been jmpressed on its forms as * the action 
of mind and body is mutdal ‘and coatinual ;" bat it never 
“Hor ever will, without such a revolution af things, as 

“ust change the constitution of Natyrey therefore, we 
“ever can, nor ever will, associate intellect with the form 
ofa tulip s and Ataglip gever can, nor ever will express such 
‘quality by its form tous, It cannot be proved, certainly, 
a because a mate has a small lobe to his car, because his 
et are flat Of FHP aartes approach inversion, because 

str wt his forehead recedes, it cannot be 
iteliect must always follow ; from expe- 

‘S$ jaws 

tieeaaae yt . oh the negro his never been educated, 
the gther ince ee aE not had trial; but who edecated 
Mvageed tee eetttl ations of the world? “They gradually 
Bot negroes, the arpa of each other; aud. why have 
Slee ‘advanced on the same. principle ?. They have not 
Trade, °*% burased’ and checked by the diabolical Slave 

pr 
até ‘ ‘ 
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rience, we occasionally find it otherwise—but individual 

exceptions are nolhing. The greatest part of cows have 
ouly one head to their shoulders—thouch we, occasion- 

ally, fiud some with two: are we to ridicule the pru- 
ciple, that one head is enough for the objecis of ii’s exist- 
ence, because we find, occasionally, same with two 2?— 
The first beings formed must have had all the clarac- 

teristics of their species, both mental and bodily, ia per- 
fection; and every variation since, | would venture to call 
a deviation from the eternal principle, rather than a proof 
of its fallibility; and it is the purpose of art to restore 
Nature to that perfection, from which, from accidental 
causes, she iscontivually wanderiog.—-~Niger says, *¢no mau 
can, without the greatest folly, presume to fix a standard, by 
which the works of the God of Nature can be pronounced 
correct or incorrect ;” there I differ with him: every mau 
has a right to investigate the works of Nature, and to try 
to discover the intentions of its Great Creater, aad to as- 
certain what is accideat, and what essence, | 

Iam sorry to have trespassed so long on. your patience, 
Mr. Examiner, or occupied so much of your paper; and I 
bear testimouy with pleasure to your frankness in owning 
the mistakes of your first essay, and to your candéur (tho’ 
not to your temper) ia aduitting Letters that have so palpa- 
bly differed witi yourself.—t1 shall now leave negroes and 
their faculties to abler hands, aad will hail, with delight, 
their first intellectual discovery that inereases the limits of 
our knowledge. 

_ Aw Eveutsa Strupenr. 

P.§. With all my respect for Niger's calmoess, I must 
vive iim a bit of advice-at parting: let him not in future 
describe things as fanciful that are the result of patient 
thought and wvestigatioa, uuless-he is sure such imputa- 
tions cannot be turned on tus own head. Did he eae the 
excellent picture of the Black overpowering the Buffalo, 
or did he describe it from. the Catalogue of the Britsn Gal- 
lery ? If he saw it, be should have looked at it twice, and 
he would have found that tne artist had very judiciously 
concealed the countenance of * heroic expression” he 
talks of. This is the man who censures me lur being fan- 
ciful, and yet describes things ay il true that have no exist- 
euce but in his owa braiu.—As to Molineaux and Rich- 

moud, [again say, av 1 said to Philanthropos about Denon,. 

and just abuve tu Niver, lovk twice ;—ict him examine 

their legs, &c. &c.— As to prize tighting bemg a proof of 
mtellect, page 566, Lraminer, answers that. 1 have 
never asserted of nextucs that they could pot move their 

ars im every way from ther shoulders, but of brutes, 
whose arms are licd ty thei¢ bodies at their elbows; and 
that negroes in those party silently, and certainly impere 
‘ceptibly te those usaccustomed to examine fons, ap- 
proached these characteristics of bratality, and palpably to 
ali, in their legs and feel, dod walk. Even tie inhabitants 
of ‘a country town lately ridiculed the awkward gait of 
Molineauxs and if Aiger gves agam to the Fives-cuurt, 
he may see it without doubt himself. Richmond ig fa- 
wivus for ‘lis awkward jegs. With respect to Jonn Bull's 
round tace,'| can assure. Air, .siger the Euglish head is as 
oval and as clevated as the Grecsan ; bul perhaps Niger 
tovk his notwas of Julim Ball trom the carcature sluvps. 
You philosophers see thiags largely, Bul so largely, I icar, 
as to see wothing distinctly 
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